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"The Utmost Amount of Effectiv [sic] Accommodation":
Andrew Carnegie and the Reform of the American Library
ABIGAIL A. VAN SLYCK

The lastyearsof the nineteenthcenturysaw the widespread
acceptance
of the ideathat libraryfacilitiesshouldbe madeavailableto theAmerican publicfree of charge.In the same years, the designof thefree
Americanlibrarywas at the centerof a prolongedand heateddebate:
on one hand, the newly organizedlibraryprofessioncalledfor designs
that supportedefficiencyin libraryadministration;on the other, the
menof wealthwho oftenunderwrote
libraryconstructioncontinuedto
thepaternalisticmetaphorthatsustained
favor buildingsthat reinforced
theirphilanthropicactivities.Between1886 and 1917, AndrewCarnegieundertooka programof librarygiving that reformedbothlibrary
philanthropyand librarydesign,encouraginga closercorrespondence
betweenthe two. Using the corporation
as his model,Carnegieintroducedmany of the philanthropicpracticesof the modernfoundation.
At the same time, he rejectedthe rigidsocialand spatial hierarchyof
the nineteenth-century
library.In over 1,600 buildingsthat resulted
this
directlyfrom
programand in hundredsof othersinfluencedby its
forms, Carnegiehelpedcreatean Americanpublic librarytype that
embraced
theplanningprinciplesespousedbylibrarianswhileextending
a warmerwelcometo the readingpublic.
Courthouse,high school,andCarnegielibrary:in anymiddlewestern
countrytown these arebuildingsimpossiblenot to recognize;particularly,all Carnegielibrariesareso alikethatone'smemorieshardly
seem associatedwith an individualset of yellow-brickwalls, white
stone trim, and granitesteps.One might have sat on any one of a
hundredparapetsto strapon a pairof rollerskates:whatevertown
one drivesthrough,pastwhateverlibrary,atthe sightof anunknown
anonymouschild bent over a skatebuckle,one remembersrough
stone througha summerdress,the sun on one's back,the pull of
skateson shoe soles,andacceptsas identicalone'sown andall other
This articleis drawnfrommy Ph.D. dissertation,
"Freeto All:Carnegie
Librariesand the Transformation
of AmericanCulture,1886-1917,"
Universityof California,1989. My wholeheartedthanks go to my
dissertationadvisor,Dell Upton, whose close readingandhelpfulsuggestionshave been invaluablein shapingthe directionof this work.
Thanksas well to RichardChafee,AngelaGiral,MardgesBacon,and
otherswho commentedon this materialwhen it was presentedat the
Temple Hoyne Buell Center'sTalkson AmericanArchitectureIII in
1987;to Ann Gilkersonfor hercommentson a draftof this article;and
to ElizabethLonerganfor heradviceon preparingillustrationsforpublication.I would also like to acknowledgethe financialsupportof the
Universityof Californiaforthe researchandwritingof the dissertation,
andthatof the Universityof Arizona'sCollege of Architecturefor the
of illustrations.
preparation

University of Arizona

The soulof onearchitect,
althoughguiltyof aesthetic
experiences.
a certainmeasure
of immortality.1
sins,hasachieved
IN HERREFLECTIONS
on the public landscapeof Xenia,
Ohio, in the early decadesof the twentieth century,Helen
Hooven Santmyerunwittinglyhints at the difficultiesthat face
the architecturalhistorianattemptingto interpretCarnegielibraries.Simplymassed,symmetricallyarranged,andclassically
detailed(often with a temple front gracingthe centerof the
entrancefaqade),the hundredsof Carnegielibrariesthatdot the
country are stylisticallyconventionalbuildingswith a strong
family resemblance(Fig. 1). Designedby hundredsof different
architects(ratherthanSantmyer'ssinglemythicalpractitioner),
thesebuildingsareneitherconceivedas uniqueworksof artnor
touched by the avant-gardearchitecturalsensibilitythat was
responsiblefor creatinga buildinglike Unity Temple in the
sameyears.Untouchedby artisticgenius,Carnegielibrariesdo
not fall within the purviewof the art historicaltraditionthat
treatsarchitectureas one of the fine arts.
At the same time, Carnegielibrariesalso stand somewhat
outsidethe realmof vernaculararchitecturestudies.Designed
by professionalarchitects,they dependheavilyon the classical
traditionsof Western architectureand are made of mass-producedmaterials,often shippedover long distances.As a result,
some of the mostwidely recognizedbuildingson the American
landscapehave gone unstudied.Architecturalhistoriansareoften familiarwith Carnegielibrariesand sometimesharbora
nostalgicfondnessfor them as well; but we have let them (and
a host of comparablebuildingtypes)fall throughthe gap that
exists betweenthe studyof high-styledesignand that of vernaculararchitecture.2
1. H. H. Santmyer,OhioTown,New York, 1985, 187.
2. Recentattemptsto fill the gapbetweenhigh-styleandvernacular
architecturestudiesincludeP. C. Larson,ed., TheSpiritofH. H. Richardsonon theMidlandPrairies:
RegionalTransformations
ofan Architectural
Style,Minneapolis,Minn., andAmes,Iowa, 1988; R. Longstreth,The
Buildingsof Main Street:A Guideto AmericanCommercial
Architecture,
Washington,D.C., 1987; idem, "CompositionalTypes in American
CommercialArchitecture,"in C. Wells, ed., Perspectives
in Vernacular
Architecture,
II, Columbia,Mo., 1986, 12-23; W. L. Lebovich,America's
CityHalls,Washington,D.C., 1984;andA. Gulliford,America's
Country
Schools,Washington,D.C., 1984.
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continued
ing thewar.While theirmiddle-class
contemporaries
to supportmoralreformmovements(liketheYMCA)asa means
of encouragingsocial cohesion,very wealthy men who had
pulled themselvesup the socialscaletendedto be less enthusiasticabout social constraintsimposedfrom above.4 Instead,
theseself-mademillionaireswereattractedto librariesandother
culturalinstitutionsas meansof promotingindividualdevelfinanopmentfromwithin. GeorgePeabody(a London-based
cier), Walter L. Newberry(a Chicagoreal estateand railroad
promoter),andCharlesBowerWinn (who inheritedthe small
fortunethat his fatherhad accumulatedin the leathertradein
Massachusetts)were among the wealthy men who financed
librarybuildingin the secondhalf of the nineteenthcentury.5
Despitegeographicalandtemporaldifferences,eachof these
nineteenth-century
librarybuilderscast himselfin the role of
of the the patriarchof an extendedfamily,while the recipientsof his
Xenia,Ohio,1907.Exterior
Library,
(courtesy
Fig.1. Carnegie
GreeneCountyRoom,GreeneCountyDistrictLibrary,
Xenia,Ohio). giftsplayedthe partsof dependentrelations.The philanthropist
nurturedthis illusion by extendinghis benevolenceonly to
towns with which he hadsome sortof personalconnection.If
In the caseof Carnegielibraries,thereis muchto be saidfor
he sharedWinn's inclination,he might also choose to invest
wordssuggest,Carnegielibraries
fillingthis gap.As Santmyer's
his endowmentwith a memorialfunction,invitingcitizensof
haveenteredthe nationalconsciousness.Indeed,theirubiquity
the recipienttown to sharein his griefand givingthem access
and their family resemblance(the very qualitiesthat preclude
to a level of intimacyusuallyreservedfor family members.6
theirarthistoricalconsideration)
providedgenerationsof Amertowns
Althoughhis giftsto Baltimoreandto the Massachusetts
icanlibrary-users
simthroughoutthe countrywith remarkably
of Danvers,North Danvers,andNewburyportdid not fulfilla
ilar experiences.What is more, these experiencesand the armemorialfunction,Peabodyexpressedthis familialrelationship
chitecturalcontainersthat shaped them were substantially
to the educationalmissionof his gifts as "a debt
differentfrom their earliernineteenth-centurycounterparts. by referring
due from presentto futuregenerations."'7
Recipientsof these
Touchedby the enthusiasmfor efficiencythatcharacterized
his
also participatedin the metaphorwhen they welcomed
gifts
age, AndrewCarnegiereformedthe practicesof AmericanphiPeabodyto town with bannersthatread,"OneGenerationShall
lanthropy,redirectedthe courseof Americanlibrarydesign,and
PraiseThy Worksto Another."8
redefinedthe natureof libraryuse. This essayis intendedto
Althoughpaternalistic
philanthropyrequiredbothbenefactor
demonstratethe interactionsamongthesethreedevelopments.
andrecipientto addressthe otherwith exaggeratedgraciousness,
the kind of fatherlyprotectionofferedby Peabodyand others
Librarians
vs.architects
The classicallydetailedlibrarybuildingdescribedbySantmyer
was hardlythe conventionallibrarytype before1900. Indeed,
in the decadesbeforethe Civil War, it is difficultto speakof
an Americanlibrarybuildingtypeat all. Only in the 1870sand
1880s were conditionsright for the inventionof an American
librarybuildingtype.In thoseyears,widespreadpassageof public librarylaws (at least in New England)providedthe legal
for creatingpubliclibrariesin greatnumbers,while
apparatus
of both libraripostwarprosperityand the professionalization
and
architecture
ensured
that
these
new
librarieswere
anship
housedin permanent,professionallydesignedbuildings.3
librarybuildingswere the
Typically,late nineteenth-century
of
local
of
product
philanthropy,gifts men grownwealthydur3. The storyof this developmentis told in detailin K. A. Breisch,
"SmallPublic Librariesin America1850-1890: The Inventionand
Evolutionof a BuildingType," Ph.D. diss., Universityof Michigan,
1982.

4. For middle-classphilanthropyin the post-CivilWar era,see R.
H. Bremner,ThePublicGood:Philanthropy
in theCivil War
andWelfare
Era,New York,1980,chap.8; M. B. Katz,In theShadow
ofthePoorhouse:
A SocialHistoryof Welfare
in America,
New York, 1986, chap.3; andP.
Masses
andMoralOrderinAmerica,
1820-1920,Cambridge,
Boyer,Urban
Mass.,andLondon,1978, chaps.7, 9, and 10.
5. For post-Civil War culturalphilanthropyin general,see K. D.
in Chicago,
McCarthy,Noblesse
Oblige:CharityandCultural
Philanthropy
1849-1929, Chicago,1982, andH. L. Horowitz,CultureandtheCity:
CulturalPhilanthropy
in Chicago
fromthe1880sto 1917, Chicago,1976.
For Peabody'sphilanthropiccareer,see F. Parker,GeorgePeabody:
A
Nashville, 1971; for Newberry,see Horowitz,Cultureand
Biography,
theCity,35-36; for Winn, see A. M. Gilkerson,"ThePublicLibraries
of H. H. Richardson,"
honorsthesis,SmithCollege, 1978, 71-72.
6. The Winn MemorialLibraryin Woburn,Mass.,wasdedicatedto
Winn'sfather,JonathanBowersWinn. Gilkerson,"Libraries
of Richardson,"71.
7. Quotedin Parker,Peabody,
59.
8. Proceedings
at theReception
andDinnerin Honorof George
Peabody,
9,
Esq.,of London,by the Citizensof the Old Townof Danvers,October
1856, Boston, 1856, 32.
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1876-1879.
Fig. 2. HenryHobsonRichardson,Winn MemorialPublicLibrary,Woburn,Massachusetts,
Exterior(photographby BaldwinCoolidge,courtesyof the Societyfor the Preservation
of New England
Antiquities).

like him exacteda heavyprice.At the Danversparadein PeaGrambody'shonor,a battalionof pupilsfromthe Danversport
marSchoolcarriedbannersthatread,"We owe him gratitude;
we will not repudiatethe debt," remindingall presentthat
NineteenthPeabody'sgift carriedwith it certainobligations.9
like
love,
centuryphilanthropy, parental
imposedupon its rea
of
debt
that
had
not
askedto incurand
cipients
gratitude they
that,no matterhow hardtheytried,theycouldneveradequately
repay.
When it cametime for thesepaternalistic
to
philanthropists
housetheirbenefactions,they consistentlyturnedfor adviceto
the new generationof professionalarchitectstrainedeitherat
homeor abroadin the compositionalprinciplesof the Ecoledes
Beaux-Arts.ChiefamongthemwasHenryHobsonRichardson,
who designedmultipurpose
culturalinstitutionsforfourcultural
in easternMassachusetts,
almostsingle-handedly
philanthropists
creatinga building type that met the needs of these library
founders.1o
Begun in 1876, the Winn MemorialLibraryin Woburn,
is a case in point. Drawingon the approachto
Massachusetts,
9. Ibid.,33.
10. They areWinn of Woburn,OliverAmes,Jr., of North Easton,
AlbertCraneof Quincy,andElishaSladeConverseof Malden.Gilkof Richardson,"18, 71, 98, 134.
erson,"Libraries
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Plan:A, library;
rooms;C,librarian's
B, reading
Fig.3. WinnLibrary.
desk;D, alcove;E, picturegallery;
F, museum;
G, vestibule;
H, porch
fromM. G.VanRensselaer,
Hobson
Richardson
andHis
(redrawn
Henry
NewYork,1888,69).
Works,

architecturalcompositionthat he had learnedin Paris,Richardsonarticulatedeachof the building'sfunctionsseparatelyin
both plan and elevation(Figs.2 and 3). The museum,for instance,was housed in an octagonalroom at one end of the
building.Variationsin proportionandorientationdistinguished
the rectangular
roomsof the picturegallery,readingrooms,and
libraryproper.These distinctionswere reinforcedin the elevationof the building,as Richardsonvariedthe height, shape,
andridgeorientationof the roofsovereachof the majorrooms
in orderto isolateeach functionwithin a distinctvolume.
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of New EnglandAntiquities).
Fig. 4. Winn Library.Bookhall(courtesyof the Societyfor the Preservation

Richardsonorganizedthese functionalvolumes along two
axes.Alignedwith the building'slong axis, the
perpendicular
museum,picturegallery,and libraryproperprovideda monumentalvistafromone end of the buildingto the other(Fig.4).
Theirorientationandscalerevealthe importancethatarchitect
andpatronalike assignedto roomsdevotedto the storageand
displayof culturalor naturalartifacts.In contrast,the public
thus,
readingroomswereperceivedasof secondaryimportance;
they sit on the building'scrossaxis (Fig. 5). Unlike theirmore
theseroomshaveanalmostdomestic
monumentalcounterparts,
their
thanks
to
scale,
alcoves,inglenooks,and lower ceilings.
At the intersectionof these two axes stood the deliverydesk,
staffedby the librarian,who mediated,both literallyandfiguratively,the user'sexperienceof the books.
Finally,Richardsonclothedthe buildingin a formalvocabularyborrowedfromtheRomanesque.This stylisticmode had
two advantages.
to thebuildingtype,
First,it seemedappropriate
in
medieval
monasteries.
the
Second,
given library'spredecessors
a stylethatoftenjuxtaposedelementsof differentsizeswaswell
suitedto a buildingin which so manydifferentfunctionswould
be expressedon the exterior.
Yet, in the veryyearsthatRichardsonwasrefininghis library
formula,professionallibrariansemergedas anotherforce in
Americanlibrarydesign.Fromthe momentthe AmericanLibraryAssociationwas foundedin 1876, librariansbeganusing
theircollectivevoiceto condemnthe physicallayoutof libraries

WilliamPoole
designedby architects.Asearlyas 1879, librarian
told an audienceof his colleaguesat the fourthannualALA
conventionhis rule of thumb for planninga library:"Avoid
everythingthat pertainsto the plan and arrangementof the
conventionalAmericanlibrarybuilding.""11
If architectstook Poole'scommentsas a directattackon their
professionalacumen,they did nothingmorethaninterpretthe
spirit of his words. In fact, Poole's commentswere only the
opening shots of a long, intensebattlebetweenarchitectsand
librariansoverwhich professionalgroupshouldprevailin mattersof libraryplanning.By assertingtheirparticular
aptitudein
this area,librarians
hopedto enlargethe bodyof knowledgein
which they could claimexpertise.In doing so, they soughtto
advancetheir strugglefor professionalrecognition,even as architectswere seekingto consolidatetheirown hold on professionalstature.
Despiteits competitivenature,the debatewas firmlyrooted
in practicalconsiderationsof libraryadministration.
While it
took severaldecadesfor librariansto settle on the ideal form
for a smallpubliclibrary,theyagreedfromthe starton the evils
of the alcovedbookhall.12Unimpressedby a pedigreethat extendedbackto sixteenth-century
Europe,librarians
complained
about every aspectof this distinguishedbook-storagesystem.
11. W. F. Poole,"Library
IV, 1879,293.
Buildings,"LibraryJournal,
12. Breisch,"SmallLibraries,"
147.
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Fig. 5. Winn Library.Readingroom (photographby BaldwinCoolidge,courtesyof the Societyfor the
of New EnglandAntiquities).
Preservation
The alcoves, they noted, were impossible to supervise from a
single vantage point, requiring libraries of this design to bar
patrons from entering the bookhall itself. Responsibility for
retrieving books fell to a library clerk, who, in order to get a
book from the upper level, had to cross the length of the hall,
climb a precarious spiral staircase,locate the book at the upper
level, and retrace his steps to the librarianstationed at the delivery desk in the next room. As if exhausting the clerk were
not bad enough, galleried bookhalls threatened the safety of the
books as well. As librarianslike Poole were quick to point out,
it was impossible to heat the ground floor of a galleried bookhall
to a comfortable temperature without overheating the upper
levels and damaging the books.13
In addition to these specific grievances against the bookhall,
librarianstook offense at the general state of affairs in which
visual effect took precedence over the requirements of easy library administration. At the 1882 ALA meeting, for instance,
Poole condemned Smithmeyer and Pelz's design for the new
Library of Congress, not only because of its galleried bookstorage system, but also because it would "make a show building" and would be "needlessly extravagant" in its search for
"what is falsely called 'architecturaleffect.' ",14

Despite the time and attention that librariansdevoted to the
question of libraryplanning in the last decadesof the nineteenth
century, they rarely had a chance to put their own ideas into
practice. Whether clothed in its original Romanesque mode, in
the Queen Anne style, or even in classical garb, the Richardsonian type equipped with the alcoved bookhall served as the
model for small public libraries.15
The question, then, is, Why was the Richardsoniantype so
popular?It is tempting to explain the phenomenon as the result
of a childlike innocence on the part of library trustees. After
all, many towns that received library buildings in this era had
neither an existing librarynor a resident librarian.In many cases,
the trustees did not think about hiring a librarianuntil after the
building was under construction.
Contemporary librarianswere much less generous in their
assessment of the Richardsonian phenomenon. Poole himself,
at yet another ALA conference, painted the typical board of
library directors as a group of dullards who tended "to look

15. Romanesqueexamplesof the type includethe RichmondMein Batavia,N.Y., byJ. C. Cutler(1887-1889);the Acton
morialLibrary
MemorialLibraryin Acton,Mass.,by HartwellandRichardson
(18881889);andthe AnsoniaPublicLibraryin Ansonia,Conn.,by George
Keller(1891).The Easthampton
(Mass.)PublicLibrary
by Peabodyand
Stearns(1880-1881) and the Greenwich(Conn.) Public Libraryby
13. Poole, "LibraryBuildings,"293.
14. W. F. Poole, "Progressof LibraryArchitecture,"
LibraryJournal, Lamband Rich (1895-1896) are Queen Anne and classicalversions,
267-268, 285-288.
VII, 1882, 132.
respectively.Breisch,"SmallLibraries,"
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aroundfor a librarybuildingwhich had galleriesand alcoves, in 1835, the mythemphasizesthe direstraitsof the linenweavand to reproduceits generalplan, and as much of its detailsas
er's family impoverishedby the adventof the power loom. It
its
worst
could
for.
Andrew'simmigrationto the United
They usuallycopied
they
features."'16 follows thirteen-year-old
pay
Stateswith his family in 1848, and it stressesthe inexorable
The tenorof his other commentsmakeit clearthat Poole and
most of his colleaguesharboredthe suspicionthat donorsand
qualityof his riseto greatness.His promotionsfrombobbinboy
in a textile factoryto telegraphoperatorto railroadsupervisor
architectsalike shareda love of the monumentalfor its own
arepresentedas plausibleand
to millionairesteel manufacturer
sake.
inevitable.In most accounts,the rags-to-richesmyth ends in
While it is easy to imagine a donor relishing the comparison
of his gift to one of the great European librariesof the past, the
1901, when Carnegiesold his steel companyfor $480,000,000
to J. P. Morgan,who thereuponcongratulatedhis longtime
appeal of Richardson'slibraryformula is more deep-seated than
rivalon becoming"the richestman in the world."'"18
mere vanity. Richardson'slibrarieswere so popular because they
The Carnegiemyth is historyof a highly subjectivesort,the
were particularlysuccessful at articulating the family metaphor
factsof Carnegie'sbiographymanipulatedin orderto servethe
that sustainednineteenth-century philanthropy. While the doustory'srhetoricallogic. The immigrantboy's poverty,for inble-heightbookhalllent the buildingthe monumentalscaleof
a publicplace, the fact that userscould not enter the hall restance,is exaggeratedin orderto throwthe steelmanufacturer's
mindedthem thatthey hadaccessto thesefine libraryfacilities wealth into bolderrelief.At the sametime, by attributingCaronly by the graceof the donor.At the sametime, the reading negie's meteoric rise to his strengthof character,the myth
room, with its inglenooksand its massivefireplace(typically obscures Carnegie'sconsiderablecontributionsto American
with a portraitof the donorover the mantel),had a domestic businesspractices.One must readbusinesshistoryto discover
thatCarnegieinventedcost accounting,pioneeringthe practice
scaleandthe cozinessthatplayedsuchan importantpartin the
on the railroadand later using it in steel manufacturingto
Victorianidealof home. Libraryuserswere at once in a public
undersellhis competitorswithout undercuttinghis profitmarinstitutionandin the bosomof theirextendedfamily.In short,
the architecturalproductsof nineteenth-century
philanthropy gin.19
thatsupported
workedin tandemwith the culturalassumptions
Despite these manipulations,the Carnegiemyth is basedin
benevolentactivities.
fact,andthe youngScot'searlyinterestin philanthropyis borne
out by the historicalevidence.Indeed,Carnegiewas a young
entersthephilanthropic
AndrewCarnegie
game
manof thirty-threewhen he firstexpressedhis intentionto use
his surpluswealthforcharitable
When askedto explainwhy he chose to channelhis philpurposes.An inveterateplanner,
anthropicenergiesinto the buildingof publiclibraries,Andrew Carnegiesketchedout in writing a futurefor himselfthat includeda few years'studyat Oxford,followedby a well-ordered
Carnegiealwaystold the storyof ColonelJamesAndersonof
in
the
each
One
week,
years existencein London,"takinga partin publicmattersespecially
AlleghenyCity, Pennsylvania. day
beforethe Civil War,Andersonhadopenedhis personallibrary those connectedwith education& improvementof the poorer
classes."20
to the workingboysof his neighborhood.As one of thoseboys,
In fact, Carnegie's future did not correspond directly with
in
the
he
time
the
treasured
Colonel's
spent
young Carnegie
1868 daydream. His study-sojourn in Oxford never mathis
inwith
the
he
credited
In
his
library
Autobiography,
library.
of
terialized, and he delayed another eighteen years before taking
stilling in him a love of literature,with steeringhim "clear
low fellowshipandbadhabits,"andwith openingto him "the
up philanthropyin earnest.Yet the date of the daydream,its
Londonlocale, and its educationalemphasisare indicativeof
precioustreasuresof knowledgeandimaginationthroughwhich
Carnegie'sfamiliaritywith and respectfor a man like George
SinceCarnegieunderstoodthis ascentin
youth may ascend."'17
both spiritualand materialterms,he felt he owed a greatpart Peabody.Although Carnegiebroughtideasof his own to his
careerin benevolence,his earliestphilanthropiceffortswere
of his undeniablematerialsuccessto the educationthatColonel
informedby the example of postwarphilanthropistsof PeaAnderson'slibraryhad affordedhim.
in
body'silk.
Carnegie'sanecdotalexplanationis often repeated, large
Carnegie'smatureideas about benevolencewere first prepartbecauseit fitsso closelywith the Carnegiemyth.Propagated
by Carnegiehimself and perpetuatedby a host of subsequent sentedfor public consumptionin two articles,"Wealth"and
writers,the Carnegiemyth closely resemblesHoratioAlger's
18. Morgan'scommentsarequotedin H. C. Livesay,AndrewCarnegie
rags-to-richestales. Startingwith Carnegie'sbirthin Scotland andtheRiseof Big Business,BostonandToronto,1975, 188.
X, 1885,
16. W. F. Poole,"SmallLibraryBuildings,"LibraryJournal,
250.
Boston and New York, 1920, 4617. A. Carnegie,Autobiography,
47.

19. For the facts of Carnegie'sbiography,see J. F. Wall, Andrew
Pittsburgh,1989. Fora briefintroductionto Carnegie'sbusiCarnegie,
andBigBusiness.
nesspractices,see Livesay,Carnegie
and
20. Carnegie'snotes to himselfare quotedin Livesay,Carnegie
Big Business,72.
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"The Best Fields for Philanthropy,"publishedin the North
American
Reviewin 1889 andlaterpublishedtogetherunderthe
Aimedat
title "TheGospelof Wealth"andOtherTimelyEssays.21
the educatedreadershipof the Review,these articlesoutlined
lessonsthat Carnegiehopedhis fellow millionaireswould take
to heart.In Carnegie'sown words,
shouldbeto helpthosewhowillhelpthemThemainconsideration
selves;to providepartof the meansby whichthosewho desireto
maydoso;to givethosewhodesireto risetheaidsbywhich
improve
theymayrise;to assist,butrarelyor neverto do all.22

365

played a significantrole in the donor'slife.24Allegheny City,
Pennsylvania,had been Carnegie'sfirst home in the United
States,and in 1886 it becamethe firstAmericancity to receive
a Carnegielibrarygift. The next gift went to Pittsburgh,the
city just acrossthe Allegheny River and the site of the headquartersof Carnegie'ssteel empire. Subsequentgifts went to
three other Pennsylvaniatowns: Johnstown, near the South
ForkFishingand HuntingClub,to which Carnegiebelonged;
and Braddockand Homestead,both sites of Carnegie steel
works.25

Havingpatternedhis initialforaysinto philanthropyon the
In short,Carnegiewarnedthe philanthropistto protecthimself
paternalisticmodel of the late nineteenthcentury,Carnegie
againstthe riskof throwingawayhis moneyon someonewithadopteda similarattitudetowardthe architecturalform of his
out the strengthof characterto makethe best use of it.
librariesas well. This attitudeis particularlyapparentat the
Going on to explainthat"neitherthe racenorthe individual
of
City. There, responsibilityfor
is improvedby almsgiving,"Carnegiehinted at the terrible CarnegieLibrary Allegheny
to
commission
fell
a
the building
library
comprisedof six memresultsof an ill-spentphilanthropicdollar.Not only did it risk
bers,half appointedby Carnegieandhalfappointedby the city.
the ruinof individuals;it alsothreatenedthe inevitableprogress
as the best meansof securingplans
a
of the age. The dangerwas particularlydire at the individual Fixing upon competition
for the building, the commissioninvited seven architectural
level, where indiscriminatecharitywould certainly"sap the
conTwo of those firmshadRichardsonian
firmsto compete.26
foundationof manly independence"of the not-yet-deserving
nections:Shepley,Rutanand Coolidge was Richardson'ssucpoor and destroyhis chanceof reachingthe requisitestage of
cessorfirm, and C. L. Eidlitz had servedas Richardson'scoldeservedness.23
laboratoron the New York State Capitol in Albany.Their
Inherentin Carnegie'sstatementwas the contradictoryidea
on the list of inviteesrevealsthe extent to which
that only those who did not need help were eligibleto receive appearance
town library
the librarycommissionacknowledgedRichardson's
it. In Carnegie'sdefense,he did not manufacturethis contramodelsfor AlleghenyCity.
designsas appropriate
diction;rather,he inheritedit froma long traditionof Protestant
Anotherfirminvitedto competewas Smithmeyerand Pelz,
liberalism,a traditionthat revealsitself againand againin the
whose principalswere still involvedin the designof the Library
Biblicalrhetoricof "The Gospelof Wealth." Like his predeof Congress.This choice not only confirmsthe commission's
cessors,Carnegiebelievedthat wealth was a clear sign of the
it is alsorevealingin what it saysabout
to
intellectualand moralcapacityof the wealthy,whose natural pretensions grandeur;
the board'sattitudetowardthe librarydesigncontroversythat
placeit was to act as the stewardsof theirwealth for the good
was ragingaboutthem in the late 1880s. Perhapsthe commisof the community.
sionersdid not recognizelibrarians'
complaintsaboutthe bookIf Carnegie'sconcernwith distinguishingthe deservingpoor
of
Richardson's
hall as an indictment
elegant buildings.It is
fromtheirundeservingfellowswouldhavebeenfamiliarto any
impossible,however,to imaginethat they misreadPoole'sunof his nineteenth-century
predecessors,his actionswould have
equivocalcondemnationof Smithmeyerand Pelz's Libraryof
seemed equally conventional.Like Peabodyand others, CarCongressdesign,publishedfour yearsearlierin the ALA'sLinegie beganhis philanthropiccareerby extendinggifts only to
brary
Journal.
townswith which he hadsome sortof personalconnection.An
Was this a deliberatesnubto librarians,or merelya product
1881 gift to Dumfernline,Scotland,gavethe poorweaver'sson
of the commissioners'ignoranceaboutthe currentdebate?Exa chanceto flaunthis millionsto the residentsof his hometown.
Overthe nexttwentyyears,Carnegieincludedthe UnitedStates
24. The exceptionis Fairfield,Iowa,whichreceiveda relativelysmall
Libraries:
in his librarybenefactions,offeringrelativelylargecashgifts to
TheirHistory
grantof $30,000 in 1892. G. Bobinski,Carnegie
andImpacton American
PublicLibrary
a handfulof towns on both sides of the Atlantic.Five of the
Development,
Chicago,1969, 13.
25. Althoughit did not receiveits Carnegiegrantuntil 1901, Dusix Americantowns to receiveCarnegiegifts in this periodhad
steel
andwas
quesne,Pa.,wasthe siteof another
21. A. Carnegie,"Wealth,"NorthAmerican
Review,CXLVIII,1889,
NorthAmerican
653-664; "The Best Fieldsfor Philanthropy,"
Review,
CXLIX, 1889, 682-690. Reprintedin A. Carnegie,"The Gospelof
Wealth"andOtherTimelyEssays,New York, 1901.
22. Carnegie,"Wealth,"663.
23. Quotedin T. W. Koch,A BookofCarnegieLibraries,
White Plains,
N.Y., 1917, 7-8.

Carnegie-owned plant
treatedjust as Braddockand Homesteadhad been a decadeearlier.
77.
Bobinski,Carnegie
Libraries,
26. They were C. L.EidlitzandGeorgeB. Post,bothof New York;
Shepley,Rutanand Coolidgeof Brookline,Mass.;J. W. McLaughlin
of Cincinnati;E. E. MyersandSon of Detroit;WilliamHalseyWood
of Newark;andSmithmeyerandPelz of Washington,D.C. L. Wales,
FreeLibraryandCarnegie
HallPresented
Souvenir-Opening
of Carnegie
by
Mr.AndrewCarnegie
toAllegheny
City,[AlleghenyCity], 1890, 15.
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in December1886.29Asbuilt,the buildingwasan asymmetrical
mass dominatedby a clock tower and cloakedin a medieval
vocabulary(Figs.6-8). The entranceto the libraryproperwas
on the western,FederalStreet,faCade.It gavedirectlyonto the
lobbydominatedby a largemarblestair(Fig. 9). To the south
of the lobby,the small,squaretrustees'room enjoyeda prominentlocationin the baseof the clocktower.To the eastof the
core
lobby lay the deliveryroom, the library'sorganizational
As
the
rooms
north
of
the
(Fig. 10). originallyplanned,
delivery
room were off limits to the public.On axis with the delivery
room, the largestof these staffrooms was the bibliographic
room, which gaveaccessto the threestackroomsanda repair
room to the west.
The mainreadingroom,endingwith an octagonalbay,was
south of the deliveryroom and on axis with it and with the
bibliographicroom. East of the readingroom was the much
smallerladies'readingroom, from which openedthe ladies'
toilet. Eastof the deliveryroomwere the men'stoilet andthe
librarian'soffice. Since both the librarycommissionand the
architectsassumedthat librarianship
wouldremaina maleprothese
last
two
rooms
communicated
fession,
directlywith one
another,as well as with the deliveryroom.
The usableareaof the library'ssecondfloor was limitedby
the skylightthatilluminatedthe first-floordeliveryroom(Fig.
andPelz,Carnegie
andMusicHall,AlFig.6. Smithmeyer
Library
The principalroomson the secondlevel were northof the
1886-1890.Viewfrom 8).
leghenyCity(nowPittsburgh),
Pennsylvania,
stairhall and includedthe art gallery(abovethe stackrooms)
southwest
of Pittsburgh).
(Carnegie
Library
and print gallery(abovethe repairroom).The areaabovethe
bibliographicroom, not interiorspacewhen the buildingwas
istinginformationaboutthe programdevisedas a guidefor the
first completed,was left availablefor subsequentexpansion.
The
sent
some
of
each.
Southof the lobby,abovethe trustees'room,a stairhall in the
competitorssuggests
programoriginally
to competingarchitectsin July 1886 no longerexists,but the
clock tower led up to a room designatedfor scientificlectures
were murkyenoughto prompta numberof comrequirements
(abovethe main readingroom) and anotherset asidefor the
In response,the commission storageof chemicalapparatus
used duringlectures(abovethe
petitorsto write for clarification.27
resolvedthat"plansmayprovideforplacingof booksin alcoves ladies'readingroom).
The imprecisenatureof the
or stacks,in whole or in part."28
Without interiorcommunication
with the library,the music
wereignorant hall had a
on
Ohio
originalprogramsuggeststhatthe commissioners
entrance
Street.The lobby,with
separate
of the importancethat librariansattachedto the choice of a
cloak room and ticket office, led into the music hall proper,
however,continuedto
book-storagesystem.Theirclarification,
where an organ (paid for by an additionalCarnegiegift of
allow the use of alcoves,mentioningstacksalmostas an after- $10,000) loomed over the stagein the far wall. Cantilevered
unit seems,werefundamentally
thought.The commissioners,
galleriesprovideda secondlevel of seating,reachedfromstairs
concernedaboutthe issuesinvolved.
on eitherside of the lobby.
pressforthe "refined"
Despitelavishpraisein the professional
initialnonchalanceaboutlibrary
Despitethe commissioners'
FrenchGothic design submittedby the local architectW. S.
the buildingconstructedundertheiraegiscoradministration,
Frazer,Smithmeyerand Pelz's designreceivedthe unanimous rectedmany of the worst errorsof conventionalnineteenthapprovalof the buildingcommittee,and of Carnegiehimself, centurylibrarydesign.Gone were the alcovedbookhallsdear
to Richardson's
heart.In theirplace,single-heightstackrooms
the
27. Giventhe historyof conflictbetweenthe libraryandarchitectural mitigated damagingeffectsof centralheatingandsavedthe
stepsof libraryassistantssentinto the innersanctumto retrieve
professions,it seemsironicthat architectsraisedthe questionof book
storage.Yet Poole'spointedcritiqueof the Libraryof Congressmay
requestedvolumes.Eventhe officialresponseof the professional
to
fellow
havepromptedSmithmeyerand Pelz and their
competitors
close attentionto this aspectof the program.
pay particularly
28. Wales, Souvenir,
17.

29. Ibid.,17.
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Fig. 9. CarnegieLibrary,AlleghenyCity. Lobby(PhotoArchivesof
the AlleghenyRegionalBranch,The CarnegieLibraryof Pittsburgh).

0102?040
Fig. 7. CarnegieLibrary,AlleghenyCity. First-floorplan:A, music
hall;B, lobby;C, librarian's
office;D, men'stoilet;E, women'stoilet;
F, ladies'readingroom;G, bibliographicroom;H, deliveryroom;I,
readingroom;J, repairroom;K, L, M, stackrooms;N, stairhall;0,
trustees'room(redrawnfromthe Library
Journal,XVIII, 1893, 289).

P1------

I

P

Fig. 10. Carnegie
Library,
AlleghenyCity.Deliveryroom,c. 1930.
Thebookshelves
andrailingarenotoriginal;
added
theywereprobably
c. 1915,whenanaddition
to thenorthsideof thebuilding
prompted
a shiftinroomuse(PhotoArchives
of theAllegheny
Branch,
Regional
TheCarnegie
of Pittsburgh).
Library

Creditfor incorporatingthese innovationsinto the building
belongs to Smithmeyerand Pelz, whose Libraryof Congress
Fig. 8. CarnegieLibrary,AlleghenyCity. Second-floorplan:P, upper
of
music
lecture
experiencemadethem uniquelyand acutelyawareof Poole's
hall;Q, apparatus
room;S, printroom;
room;R,
part
fromthe Library ideas of libraryplanning.Indeed,there are many similarities
T, artgallery;U, upperpartof stairhall(reconstructed
Journal,XVIII, 1893, 289).
betweenthe AlleghenyCity planand an idealplan for a small
librarythat Poole hadpublishedin the Libraryournaljust nine
monthsbeforethe AlleghenyCity competitionwas announced
library community, published in 1893 in the LibraryJournal,
(Fig. 11).31 In both schemes,the user came first into a lobby
that gaveaccessto the trustees'roomandstaircase.In both, the
steered clear of the vituperative attack that many other library
entrancewason thebuilding'sshortaxis,while thebook-storage
buildings elicited from librarians.30
o

10

20

40 Ft

30. "The CarnegieFree Library,Allegheny,Pa.," Library
Journal,
XVIII, 1893, 288-290.

31. Poole, "SmallLibraryBuildings,"250-256.
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ganizedcollectionof rooms,the deliveryroomof the Allegheny
City libraryfocusedinwardon a massivefireplace.Above its
mantel a portraitof Carnegie,donatedby the commissioners
from their personalfunds, invited libraryusersto pause and
pondertheir debtto Carnegie'sliberality.
At the sametime, the SmithmeyerandPelz buildingwas also
moreintimateandinvitingthanPoole'sideal.In the realbuildC
DE
ing, the entranceto the deliveryroomfroma doorin the corner
mitigatedthe ritualisticqualitythat might have resultedfrom
a more formal, axial approach.The speciallyshapedreading
room and the alcove that servedas the ladies'readingroom
werealsoimportantphysicalremindersof domesticity,intended
to conveya senseof homeynessto the readers.
F
G
As built, the Allegheny City libraryremindedlibraryusers
thattheywerenearthe bottomof a libraryhierarchythatstarted
with Carnegieanddescendedthroughthe trustees,to the male
librarian,to the femalelibraryclerks,andonlythento the library
building,
project,1885.Plan:A,
Fig.11. WilliamPoole,Smalllibrary
users.Even here, the socialand spatialhierarchyfavoredmale
reference
room;C, bookroom;D, delivery
room;B, ladies'reference
at the same time, the homey
andnewspaper
office;G, lobby; readersover female ones. Yet,
room;F, librarian's
room;E, periodical
to
think that the hierarchywas
the
reader
touches
the
from
room
directors'
X,
1885,
encouraged
H,
253).
Library
(redrawn
Journal,
sustainednotjust by dint of bruteeconomicpowerbut alsoby
mutuallove and respect,as in an extendedfamily.The library
room,the deliveryroom,andthe largestreadingroom(in Poole's
usermight then look upon Carnegieas a rich uncle, who deplan, identifiedas the periodicaland newspaperroom) were
servedrespect,obedience,andaffection,andwhose affectionin
organizedon the long axis.32In both, the deliveryroom was
locatedat the intersectionof thesetwo axes.Finally,bothPoole's returnprecludedany classresentment.
Bulletin
An anonymousarticlethat appearedin the Pittsburgh
schemeandthe AlleghenyCity planmaintainedthe practiceof
that
reveals
dedication
of
the
at the time
contemporary
library
gendersegregation.33
this way.
in
the
observers
meaning
just
building's
interpreted
Despitetheseplanningsimilarities,the SmithmeyerandPelz
description
Althoughthe bulkof the articleis a straightforward
plandepartedfromPoole'sidealin tone andcharacter.In order
author's
the
reveal
comments
scattered
new
the
of
building,
to accommodatethe complex relationshipbetween the donor
hiersocial
and
the
of
building'sspatial
andthe user,the AlleghenyCity librarywas moremonumental preciseunderstanding
"a
as
described
he
The trustees'room,for example,
highthanPoole'sideal.In the realbuilding,forinstance,animposing archy.
to the one which
sacred
wainscoted,
apartment
dignified-looking
stairwaydominatedthe lobby,insteadof hidingdemurelyin a
its name implies,"a room that "the light enters... in a dim
stairtower that would have been all but invisibleto anyone
religiousway, throughstainedglasswindows high abovethe
enteringPoole's hypotheticalplan (Fig. 9). Likewise,the defloor."Likewise,when the writercalled the book stacks"the
livery room at Allegheny City was an imposingroom with a
Holy of Holies in this literarytemple,"he usedreligiousterms
high ceiling and ampleproportions;at 36 ft. x 40 ft., it was
to articulatethe messagethatthe building'sdesignconveyedto
morethantwice the size of Poole's(Fig. 10). In addition,each
users:mere mortalswere not welcome in every part of this
surfacewas elaboratelydecorated:overheadwas a skylight of
institution.35
cultural
stainedglass,underfootwere mosaicfloorscoveredin "chaste
The monumentalityof the two main publicspaceswas not
the words... 'CarnegieFreeLibrary,'"
surrounding
arabesques
lost on the reporterfrom the Bulletin.He noted, for instance,
and on the walls was a friezelikeblind arcadeinscribedwith
that "the main staircaseclaimsnotice for its gracefulsweep as
While Poole's
the namesof twenty-fiveAmericanauthors.34
well as its solidityandbeauty."In the samevein, the delivery
deliveryroom was a void at the centerof a centrifugallyorroom (he callsit the "receptionroom")seemedto him "a lofty
apartment,its ample skylight reachingfrom wall to wall."36
32. In Poole'splan,the readingroom is identifiedas the periodical
andnewspaperroom;this reflectsa commonpracticein the late nineteenth century,when librariesprovidedreadingareasfor those who
could not affordto havethe dailypaperdeliveredto theirhomes.
33. Pooleevenadvocatedseparatewindowsat the deliverydesk,one
for ladies,the otherfor gents.Ibid.,255.
21.
34. Wales, Souvenir,

35. "AndrewCarnegie'sGift," TheBulletin,c. February1890, preservedin the CarnegieCorporationArchives(CCA).
36. Ibid.,n.p.
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From the even tone of the article,it is clear that the writer
found these monumentalelements completelyappropriateto
this type of publicbuilding.
Yet the writerusedthe sameapprovingtone to commenton
the library'scozy touches-the comfortablechairs,the electrical
andgasfittings,the sanitaryconveniences-that"makethe place
an ideal one for the enjoymentof a favoriteauthor."In short,
the writerwas undisturbedthata publicinstitutionshouldalso
offer its patronsthe "forgetfulnessof care" that was usually
relegatedto the domesticspherein the latenineteenthcentury.
Commentingmatter-of-factlythat the open fireplace"greet[s]
the visitor right cheerilyfrom the base of a monstermantelpiece,"the writerwas evidentlyundisturbedby the brutaljuxtapositionof monumentaland domesticimagery.Deprivedof
its functionalpurposeby the building'ssystemof centralheating, the fireplaceplayeda largelysymbolicrole:a shrineto the
donor,it was the only appropriate
spot for Carnegie'sportrait,
"anobjectthat must,on openingdayandthereafter,attractthe
most roving attention.""37
By the end of this imaginarytour of the building,it seems
clearthatpartof the article'spurposewas instructive;the writer
hopedto teachhisreadershow to thinkandbehaveappropriately
in theirnew publiclibrary.Referringto the city with feminine
pronouns,the writerclosedhis piece with an admonition.The
building,he noted, "is somethingto assuredlymake her hold
in perpetualgratitudethe man whose liberalityhas been so
fittinglyandnoblyembodied.... Herpeople,asone man,must
hope for the munificentdonor,long yearsof healthand prosperity,andthe openingceremoniesmustserveto give voice to
this feeling,while the yearsto come mustfail to dim the memory of the man whose heart promptedthe gift, and fail to
eradicateor weakenthe sense of obligationwhich [Allegheny
For this anonyCity] must feel towardAndrewCarnegie."38
mouswriter,the buildingwas a success.Morethana warehouse
for books,it servedto remindthe citizensof AlleghenyCity of
theirundying,unpayabledebtof gratitude,affection,andrespect
for the philanthropistwho madeit possible.
Carnegie's
reform
of American
philanthropy
the
turn
of
the
By
century,however,therewas a shift in the
directionof Carnegie'sphilanthropy.The most noticeableaspect of this shiftwasa huge increasein the numberof Carnegie
librarygifts. In 1899 alone, Carnegiepromisedlibrariesto 26
cities, more than twice the total numberof Carnegie-financed
buildingsbuilt in the previousthirteen years. The numbers
continuedto grow, the peakcoming in 1903, when Carnegie
offeredlibrariesto 204 towns.By 1917, Carnegiehadpromised

37. Ibid.,n.p.
38. Ibid.,n.p.
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1,679 librariesto 1,412 towns at a cost of well over $41 million.39

Certainly,Carnegiehad moved beyond the local level of
of his nineteenth-century
giving that was characteristic
predecessors.In fact,throughoutthe secondphaseof hisphilanthropic
career,Carnegie'sapproachto his charitableendeavorswould
have seemedstrangeindeedto a GeorgePeabodyor a Charles
BowerWinn. In contrastto Peabody'ssporadicmethodof philanthropythat dependedso muchon the personalwhim of the
patron,Carnegieinstitutedclearlydefinedproceduresthatgave
his dealingswith individualtownsthe formalityof a contractual
agreement.For his part,Carnegiewould give a libraryto any
town with a populationof at least one thousand,the amount
of the gift usuallyset at $2 per capita.Recipienttowns were
requiredto providea site for the librarybuilding and to tax
themselvesat an annualrateof 10 percentof the total gift, the
fundsto be usedto maintainthe building,to buybooks,and to
pay the salariesof the librarystaff.40
The advantagesof this kind of philanthropiccontractwere
numerous,at leastfromCarnegie'spointof view. First,it helped
assurehim that the recipientsof his gifts were willing to do
their part towardsupportingthe library,or, in the terms he
himself had used in "The Gospel of Wealth," that he was
helpingonly thosewho helpedthemselves.Second,it provided
clear-cutpoliciesfor administeringthe libraryprogram,allowing Carnegieto turn over the drudgeryof the day-to-daypaperworkto his personalsecretary,JamesBertram.41
Indeed,Bertramseems to have been responsiblefor introducing many refinementsto Carnegie'snew systemof library
philanthropy.Over the years,he put into place an easily administeredprocedurefor dealingwith requests.Upon receiving
an inquiry,Bertramsenta scheduleof questionsto be answered
by the town's officials.This form askedfor the town's population and for informationon the existing library(if any), includingthe numberof booksin its collectionand the previous
year'scirculationstatistics.It also askedhow the librarywas
housed(includingthe numberandmeasurements
of the rooms
and their uses)and the stateof the library'sfinances(including
a breakdownof its receiptsand expenditures).Finally,it asked
39. The expansionof the Carnegielibraryprogramwas not limited
to the United States.An additional828 librarieswere built in many
world,includingEngland,Scotland,Canpartsof the English-speaking
ada,Australia,New Zealand,South Africa,and the West Indies. F.
Anderson,Carnegie
Corporation
1911-1961, New York,
Library
Program,
1963, 4-5.
40. Bobinski,Carnegie
Libraries,
40, 43-45.
41. JamesBertram(1872-1934) was born nearEdinburghand had
workedfor railroadandmininginterestsin ScotlandandSouthAfrica
before becoming Carnegie'sconfidentialsecretaryin 1897. Bertram
remainedin thatpostuntil Carnegie'sdeathin 1919, andhe continued
to serveas secretaryof the CarnegieCorporationuntil his own death
fifteenyearslater.F. P. Hill,JamesBertram:
An Appreciation,
New York,
1936, 15-21.
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the amount the town council was willing to pledge for annual
maintenance if the town should receive a library,whether there
was a site available, and the amount of money collected toward
the new building.42
If the population was large enough, the annual appropriation
high enough, and the existing library facilities poor enough,
the town had a good chance of securing a library offer from
Carnegie. Bertram then sent a form letter, making an offer and
stating that the funds would be available as soon as the recipient
town submitted a copy of the resolution of council promising
an annual tax levy for library purposes.43Once the resolution
was in hand, Bertram contacted Robert Franks,treasurerof the
Carnegie Steel Company, who established an account in the
name of the town. Recipient towns received their Carnegie
grants in installments, only after sending Franks an architect's
certificate verifying that the sum requested corresponded with
completed work.
These procedural changes reveal much about Carnegie's attitude toward his philanthropic activities in this period. Jettisoning the family model that had supported his earliest benefactions, Carnegie embraced the corporation as the driving
metaphor for the entire philanthropic enterprise. Applying the
principles of efficiency that he had developed for his railroad
and manufacturing concerns, Carnegie centralized decision
making, regularized procedures, and limited the possibilities for
making mistakes. Instead of becoming personally involved with
the administration of his philanthropies, Carnegie established
proceduresthat allowed others to carryout his policies. Abstract,
quantitative criteria(which could be appliedby anyone) replaced
subjective judgments (which could be made only by the philanthropist himself). What is more, these procedures included
checks and balances that distributed responsibility and ensured
that the smooth functioning of the system depended on no single
person.
The legal acknowledgment of the corporate nature of Carnegie's philanthropic reforms came in 1911. In that year, in the
music room of his Fifth Avenue mansion, in the presence of his
wife and daughter, he presided over the first meeting of the
Carnegie Corporation, the corporate body chartered to administer the library program (Fig. 12). The date is less significant
than the name. After all, Carnegie began reorganizing his philanthropic activities around 1899, and in the intervening years
he had merely refined the system with Bertram's help. In establishing one of the first modern foundations, however, Carnegie did not have a term to distinguish a corporatebody whose
purpose was to make money from a corporatebody whose purpose was to give it away. Thus, it was, and remains, the Carnegie
Corporation.
42. Three versionsof this questionnaireare reprintedin Bobinski,
203-205.
Libraries,
Carnegie
43. Ibid.,205-206.

Defining "the modernlibraryidea"
This reform of American libraryphilanthropy virtually guaranteed that the Carnegie librariesbuilt in the twentieth century
would differ from their nineteenth-century predecessors. The
corporate metaphor that sustained the new philanthropy was
fundamentally at odds with the family imagery of nineteenthcentury libraries influenced by Richardson's designs. What is
more, Carnegie's philanthropic reforms, and particularly his
insistence on public supportfor his gifts, changed the perception
of these buildings in important ways. Elaborate structureswere
fine for a library both built and supported by private funding,
but a library maintained with funds drawn from public coffers
had to convey its fiscal responsibility in its smaller size and more
modest demeanor. The new formula for determining the dollar
amount of each gift ensured that this new generation of Carnegie buildings would be smaller and less elaborate than their
predecessors,while Carnegie's new program requirements (limiting the building's facilities to library functions and a small
lecture hall) were also intended to help recipient towns stay
within their more conservative budgets.
The timing of Carnegie's reforms is also significant, in that
it coincided with independent changes in the basic philosophy
of library administration. The traditional understanding of the
library as a treasure house, protecting its books from untrustworthy readers, was falling out of currency. Increasingly, the
libraryprofession sought to use the public libraryto bring readers
and books together, rather than keeping them apart.According
to librarianArthur E. Bostwick, "the modern library idea" was
characterized by public support, open shelves, work with children, cooperation with schools, branch libraries, traveling libraries, and library advertising.44
Service to children was the first feature of "the modern library
idea" to receive serious consideration. As early as 1876, librarian
William I. Fletcher pointed out the inconsistencies between the
library'sclaim to an educational function and the usual practice
of barring children under twelve from public library use. Concern for the safety of the books, however, continued to outweigh
the educational mission of the library for another ten years.
Even in the 1880s, experiments in this area met with limited
success. In New York City, a children's library established in
1885 was closed in the early 1890s when adult readers complained about the noise that children made as they climbed the
stairsto their third-floor reading room.45The provision for free
access to book shelves got an even slower start. Condemned
outright by Melvil Dewey in 1877, the practice was still the
subject of lively debate at professional meetings a decade later.46
44. A. E. Bostwick, The AmericanPublic Library,New York and
London, 1910, 8-9.
45. H. Long, PublicLibraryServiceto Children:Foundationand Development,Metuchen, N.J., 1969, 80-94.
46. Bostwick, AmericanPublic Library,9.
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Fig. 12. Firstmeetingof the CarnegieCorporation,1911. Standing,
lefttoright:HenryS. Pritchett,James
Bertram,CharlesL. Taylor,RobertA. Franks.Seated,lefttoright:WilliamN. Frew,RobertS. Woodward,
Elihu Root, AndrewCarnegie,MargaretCarnegie,LouiseWhitfieldCarnegie(usedby permissionof
CarnegieCorporationof New York).

The 1890s were the turningpoint in both these developments.Althoughan 1893 surveyof 126 publiclibrariesrevealed
that over 70 percentmaintainedan age limit of at leasttwelve
years,the librariesthat admittedchildrenoften madea special
attemptto provideaplaceforthem.The Hartford(Connecticut)
PublicLibraryestablisheda cornerof the main readingroom
forchildren'susein the early1890s,while in Pawtucket,Rhode
Island,a children'scornerwas speciallyfittedwith low tables
and chairs.47By 1897, a surveyconductedby the editorsof
PublicLibrariesrevealedthat librariesin Boston, Brookline,
Cambridge,Brooklyn,Buffalo,Pittsburgh,Detroit,Kalamazoo,
and Denver all providedseparatechildren'srooms for their
in atleastfourcases,theseroomshadbeenopened
youngreaders;
within the previoustwo years.48By the turn of the century,
mostlibrarians
regardeda separatechildren'sroomasa necessary
componentof the publiclibrary.49
Althoughthe questionof free accessto bookswas still hotly
debatedin the 1890s, largeurbanlibrariesjoined the ranksof
those institutionsexperimentingwith open shelves.Of particularnote was the Cleveland(Ohio) PublicLibrary,which offeredunrestrictedaccessto all'booksat all hoursbeginningin
1890.Allayingfearsaboutthewholesaletheftof books,librarian
47. Long,Library
Serviceto Children,
80-94.
48. "ReadingRoomsfor Children,"PublicLibraries,
II, 1897, 125131.
49. Bostwick,American
PublicLibrary,13.

William Howard Brett reported to the ALA that the practice
had served to increase the library'scirculation.50
By the end of the decade, other writers expanded explicitly
upon this theme. By 1897, John Cotton Dana argued that the
substantialdecreasein the cost of modern books made obsolete
the conventional definition of the libraryas "simply a storehouse
of treasures."Instead of using the delivery counter as a physical
and symbolic barrierbetween the readerand the books, the new
library should allow the reader to move among the shelves, to
enjoy "the touch of the books themselves, the joy of their
immediate presence." Comparing book selection to shopping,
Dana implored his colleagues to treat readers with the same
considerationand trustthat ready-madeclothing storesextended
to their customers. The pleasure involved in the open library,
Dana argued, would not only bring in more readers;it would
also encourage "reading of a higher grade." Farfrom subverting
the educational aims of the public library, open shelves would
facilitate their implementation.51
Dana realized that his comparisonof culturaland commercial
institutions constituted an abrupt departurefrom conventional
ideas of libraryadministration. Indeed, he emphasized the radical nature of this shift in his language, referring to the modern
public libraryas "a book laboratory."At the same time, he drew
50. Ibid.,10.
51. J. C. Dana,"The PublicandIts PublicLibrary,"
Appletons'
PopularScience
Monthly,LI, 1897, 244-245.
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in expandingthe rangeof servicesofferedby the modernlibrary,
his ideasalso exacerbatedthe problemsof librarydesign.

Ottumwa,Iowa,opened
Fig.13. SmithandGutterson,
CarnegieLibrary,
1902. Perspectivedrawing(Architectural
Review,IX, 1902, 30).
on this analogy from the industrial world to suggest changes in
library design. Moving beyond what had become a standard
critique of "architecturaleffects, ... imposing halls, charming
vistas, and opportunities for decoration," Dana also explicitly
rejected "the palace, the temple, the cathedral, the memorial
hall, or the mortuary pile" as appropriateparadigms for library
design. Dana suggested looking instead to "the workshop, the
factory [and]the office building" as better models for "the book
laboratory." The attraction is easy to see: the architectural expression of these buildings was not basedon older building types;
rather, it had been developed in conjunction with modern functional requirements. More forcefully than any of his contemporaries, Dana called for the modern library to break with the
architectural traditions previously established for the building
type.52
Dana's more specific suggestions, however, point to the difficulty of forging new planning solutions, while rejecting everything that came before. Although Dana admired the exterior
forms of industrial and commercial buildings, his ideal library
did not follow the principles of open planning that characterized
their interiors. Holding fast to the conventional idea of the
library as a series of functionally specialized rooms, he called
for a delivery room (with a delivery desk, information desk, and
access to toilets and cloak rooms), a catalogue room, book rooms,
a children's room with open shelves, a reference room, and the
librarian's office, all in close proximity to one another. In addition, there were to be resting rooms for assistants,class rooms,
mending and binding rooms, and periodical and newspaper
rooms. Although these rooms could be situated fartherfrom the
delivery room, they were to be located nearthe reference room.53
Since no illustrations accompanied his article, it is impossible
to know how Dana would have arrangedthese rooms to meet
his demands for efficiency. Dana's progressive ideas may indeed
have made the library more responsive to the public's need; yet,
52. Ibid.,247.
53. Ibid.,249-250.

Designingthemodern
library
The debatesof the 1890s affectedlibraryarchitectureat the
turn of the century.Whether financedwith Carnegiefunds,
with money donatedby philanthropists
workingon the paternalisticmodel,or frompubliccoffers,Americanpubliclibraries
reflectedthe unresolvedconflictsover the designandfunction
of the publiclibrary.
In general,publiclibrariesof this erawere stylisticallymore
consistent(Figs. 1, 13, 14, 16, and 18). In the Architectural
Review's1902 compilationof the best modernlibrarydesign,a
full fifty-sevenof the sixty-sevenpubliclibrariesincludedwere
classicallydetailed,while only five employedthe Romanesque
modepopularizedby Richardson.54Danaandsubsequentwriters
on librarydesignattributedthis wholesaleshift to classicismto
the influenceof the Ecole des Beaux-Artsand the World's
ColumbianExpositionin Chicago.55While many prominent
libraryarchitectswere trainedin the principlesof the Ecole,
thattrainingwasprimarilyconcernedwith anapproachto planning and composition;it did not promote classicismper se.
Richardson'sRomanesqueRevivallibrarydesigns,for instance,
were the productof the Ecole's teaching. The shift toward
classicismis moreaccuratelyexplainedas the Ecoledes BeauxArtsresponseto the new emphasison the publicnatureof the
library.Classicalelements had long been part of the Ecole's
meansof expressingthe caractkre
of a publicbuildingand had
enjoyedanearlyassociationwith suchpioneeringpubliclibraries
as the BibliothequeSte.-Genevievein Paris and the Boston
Public Library.The classicalmode also offeredmore specific
symbolicopportunities;
manyclassicallibrarieswere gracedwith
a dome that literallyand figurativelytransformedthe centrally
placeddeliverydeskinto the locus of publicenlightenment.
Even in buildingswith similarclassicaldetailing,however,
libraryplanningwas anythingbut consistent.At the Parsons
MemorialLibraryin Alfred, Maine, for instance,the perfect
symmetryof the frontfaqadedisguisedthe factthat the interior
wereessentiallythoseof a Richardsonlibrary;the
arrangements
desk
servedto keep readersout of the double-height,
delivery
alcovedbookhall,while the referenceareawith its fireplaceand

54. C. C. Soule, "ModernLibraryBuildings,"Architectural
Review,
IX, 1902, 1-60.
55. Dana,"The PublicandIts Library,"249;J. L. WheelerandA.
ItsPlanningandDesign
PublicLibrary
M. Githens,TheAmerican
Building:
andService,New York, 1941,
toItsAdministration
withSpecialReference
5; H. G. Montgomery,"BlueprintsandBooks:AmericanLibraryArLXXXIV,1961,4,078. Dana's
chitecture,1860-1960,"LibraryJournal,
assessmentthat the World'sColumbianExposition"delayedour [i.e.,
America's]architectural
emancipationby many a long day"antedates
LouisSullivan'ssimilarlydirepronouncements
by twenty-sevenyears.
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Fig. 14. Hartwell,Richardsonand Driver,ParsonsMemorialLibrary,Alfred,Maine,opened 1903. Elevation(Architectural
Review,IX, 1902, 54).
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Review,IX, 1902, 54).
Fig. 15. ParsonsLibrary.First-and second-floorplans(Architectural

flankingwindow seatsprovideda cozy readingspacedistinct
from the largereadingroom (Figs. 14 and 15).
Other plan types provedmore adaptableto new ideas.The
ReyersonPublic Libraryin GrandRapids,Michigan,for instance,was plannedarounda centralhall that led to reading
roomson eithersideandto a smallstackroomat the rear(Figs.
16 and 17). Althoughthe T-shapedarrangement
hadbeenpopular since the 1880s, Shepley,Rutan,and Coolidge used it in
the GrandRapidslibrarywith greatersensitivityto current
librarydebates,includinga children'sreadingroom equal in
size to the periodicalreadingroom.56Juvenilereaders,however,
did not have free accessto books;like their adultcounterparts,
they were requiredto requesttheir readingmaterialat the deliverydeskoppositethe mainentrance.A variationof thisscheme
replacedthe rectangularbook storageroom with a radiallyarranged,open shelvingarea,allowing readerssupervisedaccess
56. For the developmentof the T-plan,see Breisch,"SmallLibraries," 134-139, 271-280.

to books (Figs. 18 and 19). Designersof many other libraries
at the turnof the centuryfollowed no establishedtype, experimentinginsteadwith uniqueplanningsolutions(Fig. 20).
The varietyin approachesto libraryplanningillustratedin
these examplesis evidentin Americanpubliclibrariesgenerally
at the turnof the century.57To be sure,latenineteenth-century
debateshadmadesomeimpacton librarydesign;over85 percent
of the public libraryplansincludedin the Architectural
Review
followed
newer
rooms
for
survey
practices,providingreading
materials
specialized
(includingnewspapers,maps,historicalliterature,andunspecifiedspecialcollections),andover75 percent
includeda fully fittedchildren'sroom. Yet the debatesof the
1890s had resultedin consensuson few other planningissues.
The questionof public accessto books,remainedparticularly
problematicat the turnof the century.Only abouta quarterof
57. Academicandotherprivatelibrarieswerenot subjectto the same
debates.Moretrustingof theirlimitedconstituencies,
theyoftenallowed
readersaccessto books,even in alcoves.
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Fig. 16. Shepley, Rutan and Coolidge, Ryerson Public Library, Grand Rapids, Michigan, opened 1904.
Elevation (ArchitecturalReview, IX, 1902, 45).
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Review,IX, 1902, 45).
Fig. 17. RyersonLibrary.First-andsecond-floorplans(Architectural

the librariessurveyedfollowedDana'scall for completelyopen
accessto theirbook collections.Over half of the samplemaintainedcompletelyclosedstacks,while another15 percentprovided open accessto only a smallportionof their collections.
At the sametime, therewas no clearagreementaboutthe use
of separaterooms for referencereading,for cataloguing,and
for trustees'meetings:only 58 percentof the librariessurveyed
includedthese rooms. Other room types cateringto uses not
directlyassociatedwith the book collection (roomsfor group
study,exhibitionrooms,lecturehalls,andclubrooms)appeared
in fewer than a thirdof the librariesin the sample.

libraryarchitecture
Carnegie's
reform
of American
This somewhatconfusingpatternof librarydesignholdstrue
for Carnegielibrariesas well. Indeed,since Carnegielibraries
Review
accountforjust over40 percentof the 1902 Architectural
sample,they playeda significantrole in definingthe general
tendenciesoutlinedabove.58A directcomparisonof the plans
of Carnegieand non-Carnegielibraries,however,revealsthat
58. The largeproportionof Carnegielibrariesin this sampleis not
surprising,giventhe factthatCarnegiehadofferedto fundthe building
of 316 publiclibrarybuildingsin the threeprecedingyears.
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Fig. 18. Penn Varney,FreePublicLibrary,Schenectady,New York,opened1903. Elevation(Architectural
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Fig. 19. PublicLibrary,Schenectady.Basement,first-and second-floorplans(Architectural

buildingstendedto put greateremphasison
Carnegie-financed
roomsdevotedto publicservice.Carnegielibraries,for instance,
were morelikely to includechildren'srooms,referencerooms,
and lecturehalls, and less likely to reservea room for the use
of theirtrustees,thanlibrariesfundedin otherways.Particularly
interestingis the issue of public access to their books. Like
librariesfundedfromothersources,moreCarnegielibrarieshad
closedstacksthanhadopenaccessto allbooks;yet thepreference
was statisticallyvery small,with only 44 percentusing closed
stacks,while 40 percentallowedopen access.In comparison,a
truemajority(68 percent)of non-Carnegielibrariesmaintained

closedstacks.All told, the Carnegielibrariesin the 1902 survey
were 25 percentmorelikely to providefreeaccessto the books
than their non-Carnegiecontemporaries.
Despite these progressivetendenciesin Carnegielibrariesat
the turnof the century,a clearlyarticulatedpolicy towardCarnegie librarydesign developedonly graduallyover the first
decadeof the century.Ironically,the originalimpetusbehind
these developmentshadto do morewith economythanwith a
fully developedsense of public service.As Bertramlater describedthe situation,"Almosteverycommunitywhichreceived
a donationfromMr. Carnegiein yearsgone by to erecta library
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Mt.Vernon,NewYork,
L.Tilton,Carnegie
Library,
Fig.20. Edward
1903.First-floor
XXIX,1904,frontispiece).
Journal,
plan(Library

bilding [sic],came back with the plea that they had used the
mony [sic]in the bilding [sic]and had no mony [sic]left to
59Additionalgifts to cover
purchasebookstacksand furniture."
suchexigencieshad,of course,been a regularpartof American
philanthropywhen donors had thought of their relationship
with their beneficiariesin familial terms. Under the tightly
definedrulesof corporatephilanthropy,however,suchrequests
constituteda breachof the new philanthropiccontract.Starting
about 1904, Bertrambegan reviewingthe plansfor buildings
thatranoverbudget.60By 1908,Bertram's
approvalwasrequired
on the plansof allbuildingsconstructedwith Carnegiemoney.61
The advicethat Bertrampassedon to the recipientsof Carnegie'sgiftswashardlynew, andcertainlynotof his own device.
Rather,it was baseddirectlyon ideasaboutlibraryadministration that librarianshad espousedin the previoustwenty years.
Drawingon the writingsof Poole, Dana,andothers,as well as
on his conversationswith Cleveland'slibrarian,William How59. Bertram,Letterto L. K. Johnson,8 Feb. 1916, CCA. What at
first appearto be misspellingsare the resultof a simplifiedspelling
schemethatlibrarianMelvilDewey convincedCarnegieto supportand
use. Thus, in some originalsourcesquotedin this articlebuildingis
builtas bilt,areas
as effectiv,
renderedas bilding,moneyas mony,effective
of
the article,these
the
balance
In
dout.
as
doubt
and
have
as
hav,
ar,
wordshavebeen convertedto standardEnglishspellings.
with
60. The 1904 date is suggestedby Bertram'scorrespondence
Cambridge,Ohio, on 30 Jan. 1904, and with Taylorville,Ill., on 5
Nov. 1904, CCA.
57.
61. Bobinski,Carnegie
Libraries,

ard Brett, Bertrambegan to see that cost overrunswere the
resultof inefficientlibraryplanning,ratherthanthe productof
inept financialmanagement.The planningprinciplesespoused
by the libraryprofessionbecameBertram'scatechism,and the
his
spreadof whathe called"effectivelibraryaccommodation,"
holy mission.62
With the intensityof a religiousconvert,Bertraminternalized
not only the librarians'dogmabut also their prejudices.Long
consideredthe naturalenemy of the librarian,the architectbecameBertram'spersonalbate noire.With Poole's admonition
to "avoideverythingthat pertainsto the planandconstruction
of the conventionalAmericanlibrarybuilding"ringingin his
ears,Bertramsuspectedeven the best-intentionedarchitectsof
leadingtheir clientsastrayin mattersof libraryplanning.Bertram'sattitudewas succinctlyexpressedby Mrs.PercivalSneed,
the librarianof the CarnegieLibraryin Atlanta,who did her
best to explainthe situationto the editorof the Ocala(Florida)
Banner.As Sneedput it,
asto
I wouldliketo straighten
outthecompletemisunderstanding
in
the
matter
of
of theCarnegie
theattitude
plans....
Corporation
Thewholematterof planswiththemhingeson thefactthatthey
wishthetownsto getthebestvaluefortheirmoneyandtheyknow,
who
asalltrained
librarians
know,thattherearealmostnoarchitects
so thatits administo drawthe interiorof a library
arecompetent
hastheadvice
unlessthearchitect
willbeeasyandeconomical,
tration
thatanypersonwhould[sic]
... Itisimpossible
of anactivelibrarian.
hasactually
havea graspofwhattheplanshouldbeunlessthatperson
andhasdoneworkin it. Thisfactis unquesa library
administered
of the library
tionableandperfectlywell knownto all members
profession.63

Sneedleft no doubtthatBertramhaddecidedto put Carnegie's
supportbehind librariansin their battlewith the architecture
profession.
At first,Bertramspreadthe gospel of "effectivelibraryaccommodation"on a case-by-casebasis,but eventuallyhe took
stepsto circumventthe inefficiencyof this system.In 1911, in
the same year that the CarnegieCorporationwas chartered,
Bertramrecordedthe collectivewisdomon progressivelibrary
planning,codifiedit into a set of six standardplans,and issued
it in a pamphletentitled "Notes on the Erectionof Library
Bildings [sic]."64 The production and printing history of this

pamphletis somewhatmurky;EdwardL. Tilton, a New York
architectspecializingin librarydesign,mayhavehada handin
producingthe schematicplans, while a numberof librarians
were able to critiqueboth plansand text beforethe pamphlet

62. [J. Bertram],"Notes on the Erectionof LibraryBildings[sic],"
[New York, 1911], n.p.
63. Mrs.P. Sneed,Letterto FrankHarris,Editor,OcalaBanner,11
May 1915, CCA.
64. [Bertram],"Notes,"n.p.
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was issued.65Updated and refined five times in the next seven
years, the "Notes" accompanied all formal offers of library gifts
from 1911 on.66
Two of the pamphlet's four pages were given over to text.
Mustering what tact he could, Bertram began by explaining
why the pamphlet was necessary. Librarycommittees were ill
prepared to select an appropriate library design, he explained,
because they "are frequently composed of busy men who [lack]
time or opportunity to obtain a knowledge of libraryplanning."
Architects, he warned, were equally unreliable since they "are
liable, unconsciously, no doubt, to aim at architectural features
and to subordinate useful accommodation." Libraryboards and
their architects would do well to remember the following rule
of thumb: "Small libraries should be planned so that one librariancan oversee the entire library from a central position."67
The text goes on to explain how the Carnegie Corporation
determined the amount of the gift, with the admonition that
"there will be either a shortage of accommodation or of money
if this primary purpose is not kept in view, viz.: TO OBTAIN
FOR THE MONEY THE UTMOST AMOUNT OF EFFECTIVE ACCOMMODATION CONSISTENT WITH GOOD
TASTE IN BUILDING." According to the text, the usual
mistakes stemmed from giving too much space to the entrance
area, delivery room, cloak rooms, toilets, and stairs.68 The new
philanthropy encouraged neither the large expenditure nor the
complex symbolism that served to impress Allegheny City's
library users with the donor's generosity.
Conspicuously lacking in Bertram's "Notes" is any mention
of style or any discussion of beauty-in short, any of the tra65. Tilton'scontributionto the "Notes"remainsunclear.Bertram
certainlyrespectedhis librarydesignsandin early1911 (whileworking
on the "Notes")mentionedhim to grantrecipientsas an architectwho
had "successfullydesignedmany Carnegielibrariesrecently."Tilton,
however,wasnot alonein thishonor;Carnegie'sbrother-in-law,
Henry
D. Whitfield,andthe Chicagofirmof PattonandMilleralsoreceived
Bertram'sunofficialendorsementin 1911. Tilton'sown articleon "ScientificLibraryPlanning,"publishedin the Libraryournalin 1912, does
not advocatethe sort of open planningpresentedin the "Notes,"focusing insteadon formulasfor calculatingsquarefootage of library
facilities,stacksize, and electricaland heatingrequirements.Neither
contemporary
libraryliterature,architectural
periodicals,CarnegieCornor the pamphletitselfmentionsTilton'sinporationcorrespondence,
put.
The firstmentionof Tilton'snamein connectionwith the "Notes"
datesfrom1941,whenWheelerandGithenscreditTiltonwith drafting
the planarrangements
for the "Notes"(American
PublicLibrary,218).
As Tilton'sformerpartner,Githenswasostensiblya reliablesource,and
severalsubsequent
authorshavelinkedTilton'snamewith the "Notes."
with Tiltondid notbeginuntil 1920,Githens
Yet, sincehis partnership
lackedfirsthandknowledgeof theseevents.By the time Githenslinked
Tilton's name with the "Notes," those who could have verifiedthe
facts (includingBertram,Carnegie,and Tilton himself)were already
dead.
66. Bobinski,Carnegie
58.
Libraries,
67. [Bertram],"Notes,"n.p.
68. Ibid.,n.p.
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ditionalconcernsof the architect.True,the insistentsymmetry
of the plansandthe referenceto "goodtastein building"suggest
that Bertrammayhave had in mind a restrainedversionof the
classicismthat had been popularin public librariessince the
turnof the century.At the sametime, one of Bertram'smajor
reasonsfor writing the pamphletwas to pressurecommunities
into forgoing the high domes, classicalporticoes,and monumentalstairsthathadgracedthose earlierbuildings.Afteryears
of strugglingwith architectswho encouragedtheir clients to
go over budget,Bertramhad understandably
begun to equate
architecturewith extravagance.In the pamphlet'ssingle paragraphon the designof libraryexteriors,Bertramacknowledged
the need for "the communityand architect[to] expresstheir
individuality,"but he immediatelywarnedagainst"aimingat
such exterioreffectsas may makeimpossiblean effectiveand
economicallayoutof the interior."'69Architecture,Bertramimplied,wasmostaptto get in the wayof effectivelibraryplanning
and could be avoidedcompletelywith no ill effects.70
as the
By maintainingthis distinctionbetween architecture
expressive,stylisticelementson the exteriorof a building,and
buildingas the practicalaccommodationof heating, lighting,
and structuralsoundness,Bertramrevealedthat his ideasabout
architecturewere highly conventional.Bertram,however,reversed the usual nineteenth-centuryhierarchythat assigned
greaterimportanceto the expressivequalitiesof architecture.
1891 statementthat"itis farbetter
Echoingthe LibraryJournal's
that a libraryshouldbe plainor even ugly, than that it should
be inconvenient,"Bertraminsistedthat practicalmatterstake
precedenceover artisticexpression.71
The planningideasBertramespousedwere presentedin the
"Notes" both in text and in schematicdrawings.The ideal
Carnegielibrarywas a one-storyrectangularbuildingwith a
small vestibuleleadingdirectlyto a single large room;where
necessary,this roomwas subdividedby low bookcasesthatsupplementedthe bookshelvesplacedaroundits perimeterto hold
the library'scollection.In additionto book storage,this room
providedreadingareasfor adultsand childrenandfacilitiesfor
the distributionof books.The basementhad a lectureroom, a
for staffandpatrons.Bertram
heatingplant,and"conveniences"
even went as faras to suggestceiling heights(9 to 10 ft. in the
69. Ibid.,n.p.
70. Neither the CarnegieCorporationnor the more loosely organized body that precededits incorporationin 1911 ever sent readymadeplansfor librarybuildings.As a result,noneof the elevationsthat
graceCarnegielibrariesacrossthe countryoriginatedwith the Carnegie
Corporation,
althoughtheirplansconformmoreor lessto the schematic
diagramscontainedin Bertram's
pamphlet.Farfromattemptingto force
a certainmodeof buildinguponhaplesstowns(acommonmisperception
aboutthe Carnegielibraryprogramthat still persists),Bertramturned
down frequentrequestsforready-made
plans.J. Bertram,Letterto Mrs.
N. C. Ensign,of Madison,Ohio, 24 Nov. 1916, CCA.
71. C. C. Soule,"Pointsof AgreementamongLibrarians
asto Library
Architecture,"
XVI, 17.
LibraryJournal,
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Fig. 21. JamesBertram,"Notes on the Erectionof LibraryBildings[sic],"1911, schematicplansA, B,
andC (usedwith permissionof CarnegieCorporationof New York).
basement; 12 to 15 ft. on the first floor) and the placement of
windows (6 ft. from the floor, to allow for shelving beneath).
Six plans accompanied the text (Figs. 21 and 22). Diagrammatic in nature, they gave no indication of wall thicknesses or
window placement. Although Bertram claimed that these plans
were "suggestive rather than mandatory," he warned in the
same breath that "those responsible for building projects should
pause before aiming at radical departures."72 Variations in the
plans accommodated differences in size and site. Plans A and B
72. [Bertram],"Notes,"n.p.

were closestto Bertram'sideal-a simplerectangularbuilding
with acentralentranceon the long side.The nexttwo responded
to unusualsites. Plan C was meantfor a site that was deeper
than it was wide, while Plan D sought to adaptthe same arrangementsto a cornerlot. PlansE and F used an off-center
entranceanda singlereadingroomto provideaccommodations
for very small libraries.Despite these differences,each plan
followed Bertram'splanningrule of thumb,allowing a single
librarianto overseethe entirelibrary.
These plansare telling of Bertram'sdebt to late nineteenthcenturydebatesaboutlibraryplanning.The unwaveringcom-
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Fig. 22. JamesBertram,"Notes on the Erectionof LibraryBildings[sic],"schematicplansD, E, and F
(usedwith permissionof CarnegieCorporationof New York).
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mitmentto open accessto all the books in the collectionand
the emphasison a children'sreadingroomequalor nearlyequal
in size to the readingroom for adultswere, afterall, ideasfirst
employedin the 1890s.Perhapsthe greatestcontributionof the
"Notes"was to translatethe rhetoricof the 1890sinto graphic
formsthatcouldbe adaptedto a wide varietyof circumstances.
At the sametime, however,Bertram'spamphletwent beyond
the writingsthatinspiredit, pursuingthe implicationsforplanning that were left unexploredin the libraryliteratureof the
1890s. In 1897, Danahad suggestedthe factoryand the office
buildingas appropriatemodels for the modernpublic library
building.AlthoughDanahopedfor a similarlyfreshapproach
of planto librarydesign,his moreconventionalunderstanding
ning preventedhim fromadvocatinganyradicalchangesin the
of libraryinteriors.Only in 1911 didBertramand
arrangement
the othersinvolvedin writingthe "Notes"applyDana'sanalogy
to the realmof planning.Subdividedonly by low bookcases,
with glasspartitionsto buffersoundwithout interferingwith
visualcommandof the interiorspace,the six plansincludedin
the "Notes" all used open planslike those alreadyin place in
departmentstores,factories,and skyscrapers.Having already
madethe connectionbetweenphilanthropyand corporateorganization,those associatedwith the Carnegieprogramwere
in a good positionto see a similarconnectionbetweenlibrary
design and the buildingsdesignedfor corporate,commercial,
and industrialuse.
thenatureof libraryuse
Redefining
The architecturalforms advocatedby the CarnegieCorporationwereintendedto improvelibraryefficiency.Yet they also
meantfundamentalchangesin the way thatpeopleexperienced
the library,whethertheywerelibrarians,
libraryboardmembers,
or readers.Throughthese plans,Carnegie,the corporatephilanthropist,encouragedactivitiesdifferentfrom those earlier
philanthropist.In the
encouragedby Carnegie,the paternalistic
paternalisticlibrary,the donor himself had occupiedthe apex
of a pyramidalsocial structure,followed by the trustees,the
librarian,andthe libraryassistants,with maleandfemalelibrary
usersat the verybottom.Bertram'sidealplansreveala different
set of priorities.They offereda spatialblueprintfor a re-sorted
socialhierarchythat minimizedthe differencesamongthe severalparties.
In the reformedlibrary,for instance,the donor'spresence
in Allesspalpable.Unlike theirpredecessors
was substantially
not
were
of
later
required
gifts
recipients Carnegie
leghenyCity,
When
to inscribethe donor'snameon the building'sexterior.73
recipientsdidopt to acknowledgeCarnegie'scontribution,they
typicallychose to include his name in an inscriptionin the
73. J. Bertram,Letterto Hon. B. Smith, of Macon,Ga., 22 Nov.
1915, CCA.

building'sclassicalfrieze.Setin a classicalframeworkhigh overhead,these wordsprovidedonly the most abstractreminderof
Carnegie'srole in libraryaffairs.Insidethe library,the donor
was all but invisible.By deleting all fireplacesfrom his ideal
plans,Bertramneatlyremovedthe temptationto transformthe
In the reformedlibrary,
hearthinto a shrineto the benefactor.74
therewas no donor'sportraitgazingintentlydown on the reader.
As the donor'slieutenants,the trusteeswere also madeless
visible. Deprivedof a separateroom reservedexclusivelyfor
their use, the trusteeswere obligedto meet in a room that did
quadrupleduty, servingas a work room,a staffroom,andclub
room as well. In contrastto the place of honor the trustees'
roomreceivedin AlleghenyCity, the basementlocationof this
roomwas a literaltranslationof the trustees'figurativedropin
the library'ssocialscale.
The librarian(by 1911, more likely to be a woman than a
man) found herselfin an ambiguousposition.The open plan
to thatof the manager
put herinto a spatialsituationcomparable
of a factoryor an officebuilding.Fromher post at the delivery
desk, the librarianwas at the center of libraryactivities.Not
only did she surveythe entire building, but she herself was
alwaysin view as well. In their basementmeeting room, the
libraryboardmaintaineda centralrole in establishinglibrary
policy, but the librarianupstairspersonifiedthe institutionfor
most libraryuserson a dailybasis.
Despite the librarian'srise in statusrelativeto the library
trustees,these gainswere undercutby otheraspectsof the Carnegie Corporation'sidealplans.The basementlocationof the
staffroom,forinstance,suggeststhatthe librarystaffhaddropped
lowerin the libraryhierarchy,with respectto libraryusers,both
physicallyand symbolically-a demotionthat was reinforced
natureof the staffroom.Insteadof reigning
by the multipurpose
over an inviolateinnersanctumof their own, membersof the
librarystaffhad to sharetheirroom with both the trusteesand
membersof local clubs.
The arrangementof the firstfloor tells even more aboutthe
loss of professionalprestigesufferedby librariansin the first
decadeof the twentieth century.By the end of the previous
century,professionalmen usedcontrolover theirworkspaceas
one of the symbolsof their authority,symbolsthat were careto intimidatelaypersonsandmakethemmore
fully orchestrated
receptiveto expertadvice.75Having made an appointmentto
74. That theselaterlibrarieswere intendedto be shrinelessis borne
out by subsequentevents. In 1935, a latergenerationof Corporation
of Carnegie'sbirthby sendofficialsmarkedthe hundredthanniversary
ing each librarya portraitof its donor.Althoughthese portraitsstill
hang in many Carnegielibraries,libraryofficialshave had difficulty
placesfor them in the reformedlibrary.
findingappropriate
TheMiddleClass
75. B. J. Bledstein,The Cultureof Professionalism:
in America,New York, 1976,
andtheDevelopment
of HigherEducation
98-102.
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see a doctor or lawyer, even the most promptof clients was
shown into an outer office. Left there to wait, the client had
time to perusethe impressiveframedcertificateshangingon the
wallsorevento peeratthe spinesof the leather-bound
textbooks
on the shelf. As if these signs of eruditionwere not enough to
inspirethe client'sawe, the practitioneralsomaintainedcontrol
overthe timingof the consultation,eitherby enteringthe room
himself or by having a receptionistusher the client into his
room. Working to gain their own professionalrecognition,
librariansusedsimilarploys.Eventhe head
nineteenth-century
librarianof the AlleghenyCity libraryhad a privateofficeand
the spatialcontrolthat was a sign of his professionalism.
By the turn of the century,however,the face of American
was changing as male libraryleaderstappedthe
librarianship
large pool of unemployed,well-educatedwomen for library
work. Invokingthe acceptedideologythatwomencommanded
a specialtalentfor transmittingculture,libraryleaderssuccessfully broughtwomen out of their acceptedrealmof the home
and installedthem in the library.Indeed,by the turn of the
century,Melvil Dewey was predictingthat the librarianof the
futurewould be a woman.76
The feminizationof librarianship
provedto be an insidious
in
one
which
the
process,
qualificationsof the professionwere
degradedin orderto meet what were perceivedas the lesser
intellectualcapabilitiesof its femalepractitioners.
Havingonce
claimedprofessionalrecognitionbasedon a masteryof abstract
knowledge,librarianssaw theirjob redefinedas the practiceof
technicalskills. Strippedof its intellectualbasis, librarianship
could no longer exercisethe authorityof other professions.It
becamea servicecareerin which librarians
playeda passiverole,
to
meet
the
demands
of
the
waiting
reader.77
of librarianship
Carnegie'scontributionto the transformation
was indirect.Indeed,most of these changeswere the product
of developmentswithin the professionitself. Nonetheless,the
Carnegielibraryprogramwas responsiblefor translatingthe
new realitiesof a librarian's
life into physicalform.At the most
prosaiclevel, the proximityof the women'stoilet andthe staff
room in plansA, B, and C suggeststhat CarnegieandBertram
sharedDewey's assumptionthat small-townlibrarianswould
be female.'"More important,in the ideal libraryespousedby
Carnegie,the librarianno longerhada self-containedofficebut
occupiedonly an open work areabehind the chargingdesk.

76. D. Garrison,"The TenderTechnicians:The Feminizationof
PublicLibrarianship,
1876-1905,"Journalof SocialHistory,VI, 19721973, 132-136.
77. Ibid., 147-152.
78. Although women had been acceptedinto the workplace,the
situationof their toilet facilitiesshows vestigesof Victorianstandards
of propriety;where fundspermitted-i.e., in PlansA, B, C, andDthe women'stoilet was insulatedfrom the publiccorridorby its own
vestibule.
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The statedpurposeof this arrangementwas to allow a single
librarianto supervisethe entire library;its practicalresultwas
to deprivethe librarianof the spatialcontrol that was an importanttool in maintainingprofessionalauthority.The power
to determinethe timingandextentof professionalconsultations
now restedin the handsof librarypatrons,who enjoyedunlimited accessto the librarian.This new libraryarrangementwas
the physicalcounterpartto the transformation
of librarianship
to a demand-oriented
activityandits accompanyinglossof professionalprestige.
This dropin prestigewas most completelyembodiedin the
chargingdesk.Althoughthe designof the desk receivedlittle
specificcommentin Bertram's"Notes,"its centrallocationand
its role as the control centerof the libraryguaranteedthat it
was chargedwith symbolicmeaning.Resemblingdesks marketed by the LibraryBureau,the desksof Bertram'splansare
evocativeof the symbioticrelationshipbetween the librarian
andher desk;eachwas incompletewithoutthe other(Fig. 23).
Fittedwith speciallyshapeddrawersto accommodatecardfiles
and the other specialequipmentnecessaryfor the efficientdistributionof books,the deskwas fully functionalonly when the
librarianwas seatedwithin its embrace.At the sametime, the
librarianwas tetheredto the desk,unableto completeherjob
withoutthe toolsbuilt into its cabinets.A silentpresencein the
library,the chargingdesknonethelessspokevolumesaboutlibrarianship-atonce aidingin the implementationof its techniquesandtestifyingto the limitedcompassof thatnewly feminized profession.
Forlibrarypatrons,maleandfemale,youngandold, the new
libraryoffereda pleasantsurprise.From the outside,the emphasison symmetryhelpedidentifythe buildingasa publicone;
readerscouldenterfreely,safein the knowledgethatthey were
welcome. Inside,the architectural
experiencehad been evened
out. Ceilingswere of a uniformheight, andrectangularrooms
were evenly lit from windows that startedsix feet from the
floor.Gonewere the speciallyshapedreadingroomswith their
auraof Victoriandomesticity.Gone were monumentalvistas
into largepublicrooms.If the experiencewas less dramatic,it
was also less intimidating.
Libraryuserswere confrontedwith neithera glimpse of a
sumptuoustrustees'roomnora shrineto the donor.The physical
boundariesthat in earlierlibrariesseparatedthem from the liMost important,they were allowed
brarystaffhaddisappeared.
to fetch their own books directlyfrom the shelveslining the
walls that surroundedthem. They had enteredinto a relationship of trustwith the powersthat be.
For women andchildren,the new libraryofferedunfamiliar
freedom.Womenwereno longersegregatedinto ladies'reading
rooms or treateddifferentlyfrom their male contemporaries.
Whereasearlierlibrarieshadbeen exclusivelyadultaffairswith
separatereadingrooms for male and female readers,only the
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A Descriptive
ListwithPrices,[Boston],
Catalog:
Fig. 23. LibraryBureauchargingdesk, c. 1902 (Library
1902, 50).

PublicLibrary,Allenstown,New Hampshire,1934.Exterior(NaFig. 24. PublicWorksAdministration,
tionalArchives).
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smallest of the new libraries failed to provide a special reading
room for the use of children. Young readersfound in the children's reading room a portion of the public landscape that catered directly to their needs.
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Conclusion
No new Carnegie librarygrantswere issued after 1917. Trustees had alreadybegun to reassessthe mission of the corporation
when escalating building costs caused by wartime shortages of
materials and labor made it impossible to continue the library
program along established lines. After a period of reappraisal
and planning that lasted until 1925, the corporation began a
new program of library support, extending grants to the American Library Association and comparable professional organizations in other English-speaking countries, to library training
schools, and to academic libraries.
Yet the impact of the Carnegie libraryprogram extended far
beyond the 1,679 buildings constructed with Carnegie funds.
Carnegie's example and his published statements explaining the
rationale behind his actions encouraged other American philanthropists to support libraries, usually at a local scale. Far from
viewing this as an intrusion into his area of philanthropic expertise, Carnegie welcomed their involvement. He was careful
not to extend an offer to a town where another philanthropist
had expressed an interest in establishing a library." Indeed, part
of the attraction to philanthropy for Carnegie had been the
opportunity to demonstrate how the field as a whole might be
made more systematic and more efficient. As with his business
ventures in railroadingand steel manufacturing, Carnegie seems
to have derived great satisfaction from having others imitate his
innovations, seeing this not as a challenge to his achievements
but as an acknowledgment of the superiority of his methods.
The influence of the Carnegie program was even more intensely felt in the area of American library planning. Indeed,
"Notes on the Erection of Library Bildings" was remarkably
effective in promoting the open-plan library, with its centrally
located charging desk and flanking reading rooms, as the ideal
for small public libraries until World War II. In the 1920s,
postwar prosperity prompted many communities to finance
their own librarybuildings, often hiring architects whose plans
revealed their previous experience designing Carnegie libraries.
In the lean years of the 1930s, the Public Works Administration
filled the financial void left by the demise of the Carnegie library
program, funding small, symmetrical, classically detailed librarieswith open plans (Figs. 24 and 25).80Even as late as 1941,

79. The initial request from St. Paul, Minn., for example, was denied
on the grounds that local philanthropists had expressed an interest in
pursuing library matters. Bobinski, CarnegieLibraries,39.
80. Harrison, N.J.; Allenstown, N.H.;
Topsfield, Mass.; New Philadelphia, Ohio; and McMinnville, Ore., all received PWA-funded li-
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Allenstown.
Plan(Public
Fig.25. PublicLibrary,
Architecture
Buildings:
underthe Public WorksAdministration1933-1939, Washington, D.C.,

1939;reprint,New York,1986,110).

librarianJosephL. Wheeler andarchitectAlfredMortonGithens devoteda full chapterof their book on libraryplanningto
an analysisof what they dubbed"the Carnegierectangle,"affirmingthe faith of their respectiveprofessionsin the "sound
common sense"of the "Notes."81
The changesthatCarnegiewroughtin the directionof American philanthropyand Americanlibrarydesignwere mutually
supportive.Old-stylephilanthropy,which castthe recipientsof
the gift in the role of perpetuallygratefuldependentrelations,
found its parallelin unreformedlibraries,where the user was
foreverremindedof his placeat the bottomof the library'ssocial
hierarchy.The reformedlibrary,a single room dominatedby a
centrallyplacedcirculationdeskand lined with six-footbookshelves, was the physicalembodimentof the contractualarrangementbetweenthe philanthropistandthe recipientsof his
gifts, an agreementthat strictlydefinedthe limitationsof gratitude.82

brary buildings based on the planning ideals codified in the "Notes."
PublicBuildings:Architectureunderthe Public WorksAdministration19331939, Washington, D.C., 1939; reprint, New York, 1986, 108-139.
81. Wheeler and Githens, AmericanPublic Library,215-225.
82. The current condition of many Carnegie buildings bears out the
program's success at cultivating local attachment to the library, both as
an institution and as a landmark. Although many Carnegie libraries
have been torn down, this is often a sign that steady financial support
caused book collections to outgrow their architectural containers. In
even more cases, the Carnegie library has been altered beyond recognition or converted to another use, suggesting that the building itself
had become so important to the people of the community that they
were unwilling to part with their Carnegie building, even when their
needs had far outstripped its capacity.
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